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Advertfement.

THE tranſlator, who has the happineſs to reckon among

his acquaintance ſome of the members of the Society of

Lauſanne, can ſafely vouch for the authenticity of the

following little tract. But as no man is bound to credit

anonymous aſſertions, he begs leave to acquaint the pub

lic, that a copy of the original is left with the publiſher,

for the inſpection of the learned or theſceptical.

He has ſtudied fidelity of verſion and perſpicuity,

more than elegance or rotundity of phraſe . He neither,

oppoſes nor defends the hypothetical reaſoning of the re

porters. His wiſh muſt ever be, to diſſeminate fact,

and to leave every man, unbiaſſed and unwarped , to

frame his own theories, and build his own/ x/tems.

N. B. The notes of the reporter are marked by the

letters of the alphabet.



AN

ACCOUNT

OF A

Natural Sleep -Walker.

DO

OCTOR LEVADE having communi

cated ſome intereſting particulars con

cerning a natural Sleep-walker *, reſiding at

Vevey, in the houſe of Mr Tardent, ſchool

- maſter there, the Society, eager to collect ſome

diſtinct facts upon ſuch a ſingular ſubject,

commiſſioned three of its members, namely,

Dr Levade, and Meſſrs. Reynier and Van

Berchem jun.to make and report their obfer

vations. Theſe three gentlemen, according

ingly, gave in the following memoir.

А AGREE

* Is not this more correct than Night-walker, which is

ambiguous ?

3
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AGREEABLY to the intentions of the So

ciety , we went to Vevey on the nineteenth of

January 1788. M. Tardent, who had been

apprized of our errand, was kindly anxious to

facilitate our obfervations.

"

{

Plan of our Obſervations.

The object of the Society being not mere

ly to examine the various actions of the ſleep

walker, but alſo to catch the general features

of his affection , and ſo attain to more exact

ideas of ſuch a ſtate ofthe human frame ; we

purpoſely avoid noting each fact in the order

of time. For were we to be guided folely by

the ſeries of appearances produced by a heat

ed and raving fancy, our account would ne

ceſſarily preſent an incongruous group,
irk

ſome in detail, and fitted , perhaps to excite,

but by no means togratify, the curioſity of en

quirers. Hence we have been induced to

range each fact under one or other of our ob

fervations. And, as the patient's waking ſtate,

his ſleep previous to the fit, his coming out of

it, the ſtate of his ſenſes during it, the uſe he

makes of them , and the impreſſions which he

receives

1
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purely incidental, he ſhould frequently re

peat the ſame experiments, and with the

minuteſt accuracy.
This cloſe attention

is eſpecially requiſite in a train of obſer

vations which are ſubmitted to many ſpec

A caſual word or geſture, we have

remarked, has given very different reſults to

the ſame experiment, ſenſibly influenced the

actions of the ſleep -walker, and hood -winked

the
eyes

of the obſerver.

tators.

In thus ſtating our difficulties, we preſume

not to have ſurmounted them ; but, on the

contrary, crave the Society's indulgence to

the imperfections of our report. We alſo

flatter ourſelves, that theſe hints may be of

fome ſervice to the curious , who may be in

clined to proſecute enquiries of a ſinilar na

ture,

Devaud, a real Sleep -walker.

The age in which we live is ſo addicted to

quackery, that the general mind has become

the dupe' of impofition. The learned and en

lightened, no leſs than the vulgar ignorant,

have
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1

have been miſled and deceived. We have

feen ſleep -walkers aſſume the powers of
pro

phecy, and, under cover of a doctorial bon

ner, deal out their drugs, at random, to pa

tients credulous enough to ſwallow them.

One may certainly, then, be allowed to aſk ,

whether, in the preſent caſe, the whole be not

a tiſſue of deluſion , and the trick of art ? Nor

can the Society be ſurpriſed to find us aſcer

tain , in the outſet, the genuineneſs of De

vaud's ſleep -walking ; ſince, once convinced

of the young man's honeſty, it will liſten to

the ſequel in the repoſe of confidence.

TP

This boy , who is only thirteen years and

fix months old , has happily painted on his face

the expreſſion of frank and honeſt diſpoſitions.

Though by no means deſtitute of underſtand

ing or talents , he has made
very

little
pro

ficiency in his ſtudies : and his fphere of in

formation is extremely limited. One ſo young

and artleſs, could never act, for any length of

time, the difficult character ofa ſleep -walker,

in the midſt of a number of perſons, who ex

amine him with the niceſt atcention : nor

could he ſtand the teſt of the various experi

ments

n
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receives from external objects, have been the

chief points of our examination, as well as

thoſe on which the facts have thrown any

light, we mean to claſs the facts themſelves

under theſe ſeveral articles. We ſhall next

offer ſome general reflections on the pheno

inenon of ſleep -walking. And, laſtly, as the

affection ſuperinduced by animal magnetiſm ,

has attracted the inveſtigations, nay, the ſur

prize and aſtoniſhment of many, we have

thought proper to compare it with natural

ſomnambuliſm *, and ſhew that they are one

and the ſame affection .

1

Such a plan obviouſly called for great

variety of obfervation and experiment. But

the infrequency of young Devaud's fits pre

cluded a regular and continued attention .

Still we flatter ourſelves, that we have, in

part, fulfilled the views of the Society. To

render our relation more complete, we have,

to the facts which we jointly witneſſed, added

thoſe obſerved by Dr Levade himſelf, and im

parted byhim to the Society. We have likewiſe

availedA 2

* I borrow this word from the French , to prevent the

conſtant recurrence of ſeep-walking.

!
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availed ourſelves of the relation of a gentle

man of reſpectability, (Monf. N- ) who

noted, with ſcrupulous accuracy, every thing

that paſſed under his own eyes on the 23d

Dec. 1787 , during one of the young man's

moſt intereſting paroxyſms.

3

Difficulties attending Obſervations of this fort.

If the naturaliſt, in ſurveying the objects

of nature - if the chemiſt, when he works

upon brute inanimate matter , ought conſtant ,

ly to guard againſt that fpirit of ſyſtem , which

oftenmakes us ſee things more in the ſtate we

wiſh to ſee them, than in that in which they

really exiſt - how much more ought be, who

purpoſes to obſerve the workings of imagina

tion , as they affect the movements and actions

of a living agent, and whoſe reſearches are

connected with phenomena which favour

of the marvellous, to diſtruſt his obſerva

tions and what may ſeem to fall under

them ?-His way lies between truth and er

ror, in the foot-path of illuſion . As , in the

caſe before us, the inoſt ſurpriſing facts and

appearances may reſult from circumſtances

purely

(
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ments mentioned in this report, without

detection . Beſides, ſimple and timid in

his waking hours, he betrays not in the

moſt diſtant manner, the leaſt fymptom of

that love of parade and conſequence, which

ſtamps the quack, nor of that diffimulation

and effrontery, which are ſo neceſſary to make

deceit paſs current. Add to this, that nei

ther intereſt, nor vanity, which has produ

ced many a ſleep -walker, can operate here.

For he gains not a farthing ; and the paſſion

of ſelf love is not likely to be gratified at the

ſilent hours of three and four o'clock morn

ing, when the few , whom curioſity attracts,

can add nothing to his importance. In ſhort,

his troubled ſleep, his convulſive motions, and

the nauſea produced by the loadſtone, are not,

and cannot be, the coinage of art. The above

arguments derive additional force from the

conſideration, that M. Tardent is advanced in

years, that his integrity is unimpeached , and

that he is under no worldly temptation to loſe

his fair name, or to bear with the expence, the

embarraſſment, and the trouble of keeping

the young man in his houſe.

The
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The Sleep -walker's Conſtitution.

nerves.

Devaud, though apparently ſtout and hale,

betrays unequivocal ſymptoms of a weakly

conſtitution , and extreme, irritability of

His ſenſe of ſmell, taſte and touch,

iš moſt exquiſite : and, not unfrequently, he

takes immoderate and involuntary fits of

laughing or crying, without being able to

alledge a reaſon .

.

1

Number and Duration of the Fits.

The affection does not return every night :

nay, ſeveral weeks will ſometimes elapſe, with

out his being at all troubled with it. Some pre

tend that it is regularly periodical; but their

opinion is by no means confirmed. In the

courſe of a few days , he is uſually affected eve

ry other night. The longeſt fits laſt three or

four hours, and never ſeize him before three

or four o'clock morning.

WHILE We were at Vevey, the young
man's

father, who practiſes medicine, gave
him a

powder
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powder in wine, which brought on a quiet

ſleep, and ſeems to have ſuſpended the pà

roxyſms. But we have not ſeen him ſince (a. )

Prolongation of the Affection.

ONE may protract, or even bring on the

diſorder, by ſlightly paſſing the finger, or fea

thers of a quill, over the upper lip. We have

frequently lengthened it out, and excited it

in this way, at the moment every thing ſeem

ed to indicate his awaking. M. N- , too,

has marked in his account, that the patient

having fallen aſleep on a ſtair, they applied a

feather to his lip ; whereupon he got up, ran

down ſtairs, and reſumed his wonted acti

vity. M. N— ſaw the experiment repeat

ed ſeveral times.

The night preceding the fit, the patient

fecls drowſy after ſupper, and is apt to com

plain of a great heavineſs of the eye-lids.

B His

(a) M. Tardent informs us , that his young gueſt had a

return of his diſeaſe on the 31ſt January
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His Sleep

1

at에

His ſleep, which is never uniformly tran

quil, is more diſturbed than uſual, when he

falls into a fit. Being called to him, when he

was in this laſt ſituation , we found him ſtill a

ſleep , though involuntary motions , ſtarts and

palpitations, exactly ſimilar to thoſe which af

fect one falling into the magnetic ſleep, con

vulſed his frame. He faultered , now ſat up,

and then lay down again. He ſoon articulat

ed more diſtinctly, roſe abruptly, and acted a

greeably to thedream of the moment. In the

midſt of his ſleep, he is ſometimes toſſed by

continued and nervous motions, and rattles

for a long while with his fingers on the bed

'ftead or the wall, with the rapid clack of a

hand-mill.

TO

ra

1

His Waking

The paſſing from a fit to his waking ſtate,

is always preceded by one or two minutes of

calm ſleep, during which he ſnores. He then

awakes , rubbing his eyes ,
like one who has

enjoyed a pleaſant and comfortable nap.

THERE
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TIIERE is danger in awakening him dur

ing the fit. When rouſed ſuddenly, he

has ſometimes fallen into convulſions ; and

he has requeſted that none would ſtir him ,

when in the ſtate of fleep-walking. Though

've were not ocular witneſſes of the following

fact, we can rely on its authenticity.

He roſe, one night, to eat grapes , went out

of the houſe, croſſed the town, and entered a

vineyard, where he fancied he made a hearty

repaſt. Several perſons followed him at a

convenient diſtance. But one imprudently

whiſtled ſo loud, as to awake him ; and the

poor boy fell ſenſeleſs on the ground. He was

immediately carried home. On coming out

of the ſwoon , he recollected perfectly well

his being awakened in the vineyard , but re

tained no diſtinct impreſſion, except that of

his fright produced by finding himſelf alone

in the open air, and which had operated ſo vio

lently on his frame, as to deprive him of his

ſenſes.

B2 Staic
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State of the Sleep -walker after the Fit.

After the fit, he commonly feels ſome

what fatigued ; ſometimes, too, though not

often, a ſlight diſpoſition to heart-ach . One

of the paroxyſms, which we witneſſed ,

was followed by copious vomitings. But it

is not long before he recovers perfectly.

22

At firſt, he expreſſed much ſurpriſe, on

waking, to find himſelf dreſſed , and ſurround

ed by different perſons : but now, that cuſ

tom has rendered all this familiar, he retains

only his natural baſhfulneſs and embarraſſ

ment, which his phyſiognomy and actions

ſtrongly paint.

The recollection of what paſſes in his

mind during the affection, vaniſhes with his

fleep. Yet we find one, and only one excep

tion, to this remark . A companion, whom

he dearly loved, had been preſent to his fan

cy in the act ofdrowning, and he immediate

ly ſtretched out his leg for his expiring friend

to take hold of. On getting up, he recalled

diſtinctly
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diſtinctly the circumſtances of the dream.

During his fomnambuliſm , he is conſcious of

the occurrences of a former fit. Thus, on

ſhewing him a watch with a concealed move

ment, remove that cap, ſaid he, and you
will

ſee the wheels : a piece of information which

he had picked up in the courſe of a preceding

fit.

Subjects of bis Dreams,

The ideas of a boy, whoſe education em

braces few objects, muſt neceſſarily be conſin

ed within a narrow circle. His dreams, of

conſequence, can be little varied. His daily

verſions, cyphering, the church , {pires, and

bells ; and , above all , tales of ghoſts and hob

goblins , with which, it ſeems, they had ſtor

ed his infant brain, are, with a few exceptions,

the themes of his nightly viſions.

To direct his fomnambuliſm to any parti

cular ſubject, it ſuffices to ſtrike his imagi-,

nation with ſome ſtory the night before. Dur

ing one of his fits, we read to him the hif

tory of a robber ; and immediately he fan

cied
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cied that he ſaw robbers in his room. But,

as he is apt at any rate to dream that he is

furrounded by a whole band of them, we

could not be poſitively certain that the ſtory

had raiſed fuch phantoms (6. ) His dreams

are, for the moſt part, of an unpleaſant or me

lancholy nature : he fancies he is teaſed or

perſecuted, often weeps bitterly, and com

plains of pains, which he imagines really ex

iſt. The leaſt exceſs at ſupper gives a deep

er tinge of melancholy to his dreams.

Effeets ofcertain Agents,

As it ſeemed of importance to aſcertain the

effects of the electric and magnetic fluids dur

ing

(6) This facility of ſuggeſting dreams , reminds us of the

following anecdote. Some country folks having aſſembled

to make merry at an alehouſe, one of them nodded over,

with his elbow refting on the table. Another of the par

ty wagered that he would make him dream that he was

on the point of drowning. Accordingly, he whiſpered

ſoftly in his ear, you drown. He repeated the ſame words

ſeveral times, always raiſing his tone of voice. The ſeep

er ſoon began to tofs about , and diſcover ſigns of inquietude ;

and , as the alarm became louder, fought to ſave himſelf by

Iwimming.
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ing the affection, and in the ſleep immediate

ly preceding it, we had recourſe to theſe a

gents : but, that the boy might receive no

hurtful impreſſions, employed them very ſpa

ringly at firſt.

An application of a ſmall magnetized bar

under the noſe, uniformly encreaſed the muf

cular motions ofhis body and limbs, and oc

caſioned a ſhaking of the head , as if ſome

thing fretted him. The ſame effects follow

ed, when we approached the bar to his eyes,

parts of the body. When it was ap

plied to the pit of the ſtomach , he felt a pain

ful ſenſation, which he expreſfed by ſay ..

ing, I know not what they would do with

me, but methinks they would pierce me through

or other

the body.

More powerful magnets produced more

marked effects. A loadſtone, which carries

18 ounces, held near the foles of the feet,

when the patient lay in bed, cauſed him ſtart

up, and increaſed the muſcular fpafins. A

nother, which carries five pounds, at the dif

tance of a foot, fo redoubled his ſtarting and

uneaſineſs,

1
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uneaſineſs, that he inſiſted they had put him

to the rack ,
The fame magnet acted at

three feet.

A SMALL Leyden -phial, lightly electrified ,

and a ſtick of fealing -wax, produced fimilar;

but weaker, effects.

BA

As theſe experiments were repeated ſeveral

times, and on different parts of the body, we

cannot queſtion the action of magnetiſm and

electricity.

1

HI

It is needleſs to mention, that the above

experiments were made, without the patient

having received any previous hint about our

intentions; and even at times, when his mind

was bufied with objects of a very different na

ture. Thoſe performed with the loadſtone,

were'repeated
when he was awake, but made

no ſenſible impreſſion.

FR

If magnetized without his knowledge, e

ven by his bed - fellow , provided no contact

took place, he gave no evidence of being par

ticularly or ſenſibly affected . But when they

told
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told him he was to be magnetized , he was

much alarmed, and eſcaped into another room,

nor could be prevailed on to come out, till af

ſured that they would not meddle with him.

It is proper to mark, that, when awake, he

dreads magnetiſm very much, from the idea

that it would hurt him, were he to ſubmit

to it .

State of bis Senſes.

The moſt intereſting, but at the fame time

the niceſt part of our enquiry, conſiſts in the

moſt ſcrupulous examination of facts, and the

ſtricteſt attention to every the moſt trivial cir

cumſtance, which can throw any light upon

the ſtate of his fenſes during ſleep -walking,

the manner in which they receive impreſſions

from foreign objects, and the uſe he makes

of them.

Senſe ofSmell.

IRON , brafs, and ſilver, applied to the nof

trils, made no impreſſion. À bit of cedar

C caufed
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cauſed uneaſineſs ; as did the fingers, either

from their ſmell or perſpiration.

Firſt Fact. In one of his paroxyſms, they

gave him a ſlice of loaf, and a little worm

wood wine.
He diſtinguiſhed the latter

by the ſmell, and ſaid, This is not our table

wine.

Senſe of Taſte.

4There are inſtances of ſleep -walkers exer

ciſing this ſenſe in great perfection.

PA
2d Fact. WHEN he remained in a ſtate of

languid apathy, we preſented him with a lit

tle wine. He drank it off readily ; but the

irritation it occaſioned gave much vivacity to

his converſation, his motions and his actions,

and writhed his face into involuntary con

tortions.

Senſe ofTouch.

3d Fact. When we ſtood in his way, as

he walked along, wrapt up in ſome dream, he

paſſed
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paſſed on betwixt two of us, without appear

ing any how offended, or even without being

conſcious (it ſeemed) of the preſence of any

obſtacle.

4th Fact. We can teſtify that he dreſſed

himſelf in a room perfectly dark . His clothes

lay on a great table : and when we jumbled

them with other wearing apparel, he imme

diately diſcovered the trick, and complained

grievoully that his companions made ſport of

him . At laſt, by the help of a feeble ray, we

ſaw him dreſs with great preciſion.

5th Fact. Unless much abſorbed in ſome

contemplation, he feldom fails to perceive

when one teaſes him, pulls his hair, or pinches

him in the gentleſt manner. He aims a blow

at the offender, as he thinks, and often chaſes

him through the room, without interfering

with chairs , tables, &c. or without being

ſtopt or diverted by thoſe who throw them

ſelves in his way. But the tormentor whom

he thus purſues, is the mere creature of his

fancy.

C 2 6th
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6tb Faet. HAVING ſnatched one of his

books, whilſt his eyes were perfectly ſhut, he

ſaid, without opening it, ' Tis a forry Dictionary,

as indeed it was.

7th Fatt. When we ſaw him, he had a

cut finger, which pained him very
much. As

often as he happened to touch or ſtrike the

wound, he ſhook the finger and complained

that it ached.

1 .

11

1991

TY

MK

1

8th Fact. With his eyes faſt locked , he

touched in our preſence ſeveral objects, and

yet diſtinguiſhed perfectly well thoſe he had ,

from thoſe he had not, ſeen before. Once,

for example, we thruſt into the drawer that

contained his papers, a book which did not

belong to him . He ſtumbled upon it by ac

cident, and expreſſed great concern left he

ſhould be ſuſpected of theft.

All theſe facts ſeem to prove, that he em

ploys his ſenſe of touch with great juſtneſs

upon objects which engage his imagination :

or, to ſpeak with more propriety, when his

imagination allows him to employ it ; for he

is

1

5
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is fometimes inſenſible to what does not cona

cern him . The ſequel will furniſh plenty of

inſtances of the nicety of his touch.

Senſe of Hearing.

9th Fact. Once, as we happened to be be

ſide him, he roſe with a fixed reſolution to

mount- the ſpire of St. Martin's Church . All

our intreaties to detain him were ineffectual ;

and, though they were enforced by perfons

whom he uſed to anſwer, he made no reply.

He fancied himſelf aclually in the church

ringing the bell ; nor deigned to anſwer a ſingle

queſtion , till he had ended the operation . We

then aſked how long he had rung ? He repli

ed,four minutes.

i oth Fact. He ſeemed to pay no attention

to a number of people, who happened to be

in his room, and even diſregarded their con

verſation , unleſs ſomething particular drew

his attention . Thus, when in his tranquil

mood, as one knocked againſt a table, he cal

led out, who is there ? and was anſwered, one of

your ſchool-fellows,who comes to prepare his lef

fon
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fon with you.
Not much reliſhing any propo

ſitions of ſtudy, he run to the door, and expel

led, with admirable powers of action, not him

who had made the reply, but the phantom of

his importunate companion.

IIth Fact. HAVING taken a candle with

intent to light it, one of the company, not per

ceiving that he held it in his hand, remarked

in a low voice, that he had forgot his candle. Of

what uſe are your eyes, ſaid Devaud, if you don't

ſee it ?

12th Fact. After perambulating the

ſtreets at night, he directed his ſteps home

wards. But having paſſed the houſe by

twelve or fifteen paces, and hearing one cry

out, he is miſtaken, he turned back to the door,

and went in with great compoſure ( c:)

13th Fact. As he was occupied with vari

ous reveries, a cuckoo - clock happened to

ſtrike. So we have got cuckoos, ſaid he ; and

when

( ©) Taken from Mr N - 's relation .
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when deſired to imitate the note of that bird ,

did it accordingly.

14th Fact. The ſhrill founds of a clarinet

affected him very ſenſibly, inſomuch, that he

fought to get out of the way, ſtopped his ears

with his fingers, and ſhewed that they were

hurt. At another time, he connected the

found of this inſtrument with the ſubject of

his dream .

15th Fact. In walking along a ſtone or

wooden bridge, he was ſtruck with the differ

ent noiſe of his ſteps, and, ſtamping with his

foot, ſaid , there is a vault bere. (Mr. N — 's

relation .)

16th Fait. In one of his apparently unoc

cupied hours, they put different queſtions to

him , which he anſwered vcry pointedly. But

he replied more readily to thoſe of his ac

quaintance than to ſtrangers ; and when they

addreſſed him in the ſecond perſon ſingular *

than when they uſed the ſecond perſon plural.

FROM

2

6

* The French expreſs this by a one word, tutoyer. They

employ the pronoun oftheſecond gefin fingular in ſpeak
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From the above facts it appears, that the

ſleep -walker, for the moſt part, hears nothing

but what has ſome reference to the dream

which intereſts him, unleſs the found or noife

be extraordinary : and that, as long as his

mind is fixed upon no particular object, he

anſwers any queries that are propoſed to him.

Senſe ofSight.

As this makes one of the moſt important

articles of our enquiry, let us trace young De

vaud's actions, and ſee what they may ſuggeſt

on the fubject. But, for the ſake of order,

let us , in the firſt inſtance, point to thoſe

which ſhew what impreſſion real external ob

upon his ſenſe of ſight; and then

his viſions, or the manner in which his ima

gination repreſents objects.

Impreſion

jects make

ing to children, near relations, very intimate friends, or

when they would put a flight upon one who comes under

neither of theſe denominations, and in their addreſſes to

the Supreme Being. What a monſtrous jumble is here ?

-We may laugh at the thouing Quaker : but yet muft

grant that he ſpeaks the language of fimplicity, of gram

mar, and of common ſenſe.
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impreſſion of Objects upon bis Senſe of Sight.

ing up

17th Fact. We have diſtinctly remarked,

that when the ſleep -walker would ſee any
ob

ject, he makes an effort to open his eye-lids :

but they remain fo ftiff, that with diffi

culty can he raiſe them a line or two by draw

his eye-brows : the eye-ball then ap

pears fixed, and the eye itſelf languid . Upon

being preſented with any thing, and defired

to take it, we have conſtantly obſerved, that

he
opens

his eyes a little with a conſiderable

degree of exertion, and that he ſhuts them a

gain as foon as he has grafped the object. The

ſame remark occurred to Mr N-, who

notes it in the following words : When I ac

companied the ſleep -walker, I remained always

behind him , or by his fide: and very ofien ,

without touching him. I put my face under

his, to obſerve if his eyes were really put ;

and I found ibem always cloſed. However, af

ter walking ſome fteps in this poliure, ke ufis

ally diſcovered me by the noiſe of my feet, and

went a little aſide. When I ſtill followed him ,

he raiſed bis head, drew up his eye-brows

withD
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his eyes.
!

1

with difficulty, and made an effort to open

This he could do only by halves,

J'et ſo as to perceive me ; DON'T STAND IN MY

WAY, he ſaid , and held on at the ſamepace. As

the moon phone, I had an opportunity ofexamin

ing his eyes very narrowly, and was convinced

that the difficulty he experienced in opening them,

proceeded from the inaction ofthe upper eye -lid ,

which he could not move without firſt raiſing the

eye-brows. Mr. N has more than once

verified this fact at candle-light, when the

boy took any thing that was offered him (d .)

AT

18nb Fact. As he fat by a table near a light

ed candle, we ſhewed him feveral watches,

and aſked if he knew them. He was at no

lofs to recogniſe thoſe which he had ſeen when

awake. We then aſked what it was o'clock ?

and he anſwered very exactly, although the

hands of the watches were purpoſely ſet at dif

ferent hours. He opened his eyes a little each

time, and fhut them when he had ſeen the

hour

AA

1

(d) That the Society may the more confide in the truth

of this obſervation, it may be proper to note, that we had

marked it before we knew of Mr Nn's relation , a con

formity which corroborates what has been aſſerted .
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hour which the hand pointed to . But having

ventured to anſwer twice or thrice, without o

pening them at all , he was obliged to ſubmit

to the uſual trouble, in order to correct his

miſtakes.

19th Faet. Divers books were ſilently pla

ced before him, without his taking any no

tice of them. But, on putting one into his

hands that contained ſome plates , and beg

ging he would examine them , he diſtin

guiſhed the ſubject of each , opening his eyes

for an inſtant, in the way already deſcribed.

If we put a paper over the plate, he neverthe

leſs continue
d
to examine it with his eyes íhut,

and explained the ſubject of it. This and the

following fact prove, that the firſt impreſſion ,

though rapid, was not feeble or tranſient.

20th Fact . He ſaid he would read a pſalm ,

took his pſalm -book , opened it , and pronoun

ced the verſes with his eyes quite ſhut. One

of the company meanwhile covered the lines

and book with a piece of landſcape painting.

He went on, however, as before, till they told

him he certainly had a paper before him. He

D 2 then
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then made the accuſtomed exertion to open

his
eyes ;

and removed the paper, with a

ſmile of ſurprize, remarking, that it was a

drawing:-- The ſame experiment repeated ſe

veral times, always fucceeded in the ſame

way.

21/1 Tact. When he meets any perſon in

his walks, he keeps clear of him by opening

his cyes . Though the perſon ſhould be al

moſt quite cloſe to him , the ſleep-walker ne

ver touches him : whence we would infer,

that he is made conſcious of one's preſence

by ſome other means than ſight.

/

TE

T

22d Fact. He is more or leſs uneaſy when

ſeveral perſons are in the room. Yet their

preſence ſeems to lay no reſtraint on his ac

tions . He minds none but thoſe who ſpeak to

hiin ; and only, as we have hinted, when

he is inclined to fee and hear them. When

fuch of us as he had not ſeen before, accoft

ed him, or offered himhim any thing, he anſwer

ed or looked as the circumſtances naturally

ſuggeſted, but without regarding us in parti

cular.

23d Fact.
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23d Faet. Having occaſion for a light,

he took a candle, and lighted it in the kitchen,

(which was in the ſtory below his room)

without perceiving that all the while there

was a candle burning in his own room.

24th Fa £t. Having unintentionally ap

proached fo near a candle as to feel its heat,

though plunged in a revery, he aſked why

they had brought a lamp there.

From the above facts, we inay infer, with

reſpect to the ſleep -walker's ſenſe of ſight,

what has already been proved of his other

ſenſes; namely, that its functions are not ſuf

pended with regard to the objects he wiſhes

to ſee, or, in other words, with regard to eve

ry perception of objects upon which his ima

gination is exerciſed : that one may determine

him to receive impreſlions by his ſenſe of

ſight, when his imagination is not buſied up

on other objects: that, in order to perceive,

he muſt open his eyes a little ; but that, the

impreſſion once received , is retained : that

objects may ſtrike his ſenſe of ſight, without

Nriking his imagination , provided the latter

has
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yas no immediate intereſt in the objects them

ſelves : finally, that he is ſometimes apprized

of the preſence of objects, without being af

fifted by the ſenſe of touch or fight.

His Viſions.

25th Fa £ t. We have ſaid that young
De

vaud got out of bed, to mount the tower of

St Martin's church , and ring the bell. We

were on the point of following him, asweima

gined he would actually go to the ſpot. But

hardly had he left his chamber, when he re

turned in the belief that he had reached the

ſteeple, along with ſome of his companions,

with whom he tattled inceſſantly. He pro

poſed they ſhould climb to the top ;
and

acted with his feet the motions of a perſon

haſtily afcending a ſtair. He reminded his

companions of the ſeveral ſtages they had

reached : here, would he obſerve, is the door of

the clock -work ; there,ſuch and ſuch a window ,

& c .--- courage, ny bog's, we are near the top. He

turned ſeveral times in the direction of the

ſuppoſed flights of ſtairs. Arrived at the bel

frey, he propoſed a ringing -match , obſerving,

that
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that he would not take the great bell in hand, as

it had once ſwung him of bis feet, but that be

would try the little one.
He fell to work ac

cordingly, and played the beadle to perfec

tion , imitating not only his manner of ring

ing, but alſo his efforts in ſtopping the bell's

motion.

With a view to divert and draw his imagi

nation to ſome other object, we requeſted one

of the company to play on the clarinet in an

adjoining room. Immediately on hearing

the found of the inſtrument, he aſſociated it

with the ſubject of his dream , and exclaimed ,

What — 1 bear forcerers below - quick - let us

chaſe them. In fact, he ſuppoſed himſelf run

ning down ſtairs, and entering the church ,

whilft his every motion correſponded to ſuch

a ſuppoſition. It is worthy of remark, that

as long as he fancied himſelf in the ſteeple or

church , he had a preciſe regard to the real fis

tuation of place. Well - my gentlemenforcerers

-zhat want you here ?-oh yes !-- I
ſee it now

--they are ſkeletons playing on the hautboz

Come, come, a packing with you.--Hence a

vaunt.--1 Mould lend them fome good lounging

kicks,

1
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4

kicks, added he to his companions, were it not

that they are mere bones, and Iſhould get hurt

for my trouble.: Yet he accompliſhes their

expulſion , by beheading ſome, and bruiſing

others, always accompanying his diſcourſe

with the moſt expreſſive geſtures , and preſent

ing a ſpectacle truly fingular.—Shortly after,

he fees an old man ; and, affecting a broken

utterance, thus accoſts him, Thou art old in

deed ! -- thy band trembles, but know that mine is

ſteady. He then menaced him, but ſuddenly

reſtrained his paſſion with theſe words, No

let bim
go there--be has a good countenance en

nough.

W

1

Without following him in all the detail of

this dream , it may ſuflice to mention , that he

viſited , ſtill in his imagination , the church

yard, opened the graves, ſaw corpſes and

ghoits, &c. The following words particu

larly ſtruck us.-- There are noThere are no ghofts-- 'iis all a

tale-- andyet I ſee their-a certain proofoftheir

exiſience.What more need be fuid.

He entreated the forcerers to tranſport

himſelf and companions to Mr Tardent's

houſe.
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houſe . — At once he moved in air. Lord bleſs

me ! how high we are, cried he, I wiſh we had

been more moderate in our deſires.See our

School-ſteeple beneath there. They drop us on Mr.

Tardent's roof . — He then made a bounce, and,

as if falling on his feet, ſaid , this is well now

we are ſafe- bere's the garret door--let us in.

With this he ſtooped to paſs the little door,

which may actually be ſeen at the preciſe

ſpot.

26th Fact. On another occaſion , he believ

ed there were robbers at his room-door. Ac

cordingly, he watched and examined it very

narrowly, though ſome perſons purpoſely pla

ced themſelves between him and the wall. As

he ſtepped forward , they made way, and ſaw

him open the door, take the chimerical rob

ber by the throat, kick him down ſtairs, and

ſhuthim out. We have ſeen him repeat this

feat more than once .

Facts might eaſily be multiplied, to prove,

that his imagination preſents objects in the

ſame lively manner as if they were preſent: but

thofe which we have juſt ſtated appear
fuffi

E
cient
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cient for the purpoſe. Beſides, to do juſtice to

repreſentations of this kind, every fact ſhould

befeen by him who relates it. - The boy's

geſtures are ſometimes ſo comical, and his

talk fo outrè, as to amuſe the obſerver, who

is not checked by the melancholy, but very

natural reflection , that the whole is the effect

of diſeaſe .

G

1

Some of the Sleep -walker's moſt remarkable Ac

tions in Light and Darkneſs.

1
th
MA

PA

27th Faet. His motions are uniformly re

gulated by his ſenſations, being flow or quick,

lively or moderate, demure or precipitate, ac

cording to the impulſe of the prevailing

dream . He uſually hangs down his head,

and only raiſes it when he would contemplate

ſome object. His ſteps are always very ſure,

nor is he at any loſs to avoid obſtacles. We

have ſeen him, when he wiſhed to get out of

a room , remove a chair placed before the door,

put it in its proper place, and then open the

door, like a perſon awake.

28th
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281h Faiz. He walks the ſtreets at night in

perfect furety, and keeps clear of every thing

that is likely to make him halt or ſtumble.

Of this Mr. Levade was an ocular witneſs .

Mr. N- alſo relates , that Devaud went

out by moon -light, to ſee his father at

Servion, croſſed the town and ſuburbs ; but

(his imagination having ſuggeſted ſome bar

to the future proſecution of his journey),

turned back ; and, to the aſtoniſhment of the

by-ſtanders, diſtinctly avoided a parcel of

ſticks and ſtones, went over a heap of rub

biſh , and returned to it, to examine ſomething

which had ſtruck him. When oppoſite to

the door, he continued to tread on, till he was

informed that he had gone too far. He then

came back, and ſtept in without the leaſt hea

fitation .

29th Fact. He ſcaled the tower of St. Mar

tin's, accompanied by Mr. Levade and o

thers : and led the van with ſuch precipita

tion, that the lantern, which ſerved to light

thoſe who followed him, was of no uſe to him

ſelf. In coming down again , he ſtood before

one of the holes through which the bell-ropes

E 2
paſs,
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pafs, and advifed his attendants to beware of

them .

30th Fact. HAVING prevailed on him to

write a verſion , we ſaw him light a candle,

take pen, ink, and paper from his drawer,

and then jot down what his maſter dictated.

Though we put a piece of thick

his eyes, he continued to form each charac

ter with the ſame diſtinctneſs as before : on

ly he ſeemed to feel uneafy, probably from

the paper being placed too near his noſe, and

fo preventing a free reſpiration .

paper before

il

114

+

31ſt Fact. The following particulars,wit

neſſed by Mr. Levade, are too remarkable to

be paſſed in ſilence.

4At five o'clock , on the morning of the 21ſt

December, our young ſleep -walker roſe from

bed, took his writing materials and verſion

book, put his pen to the top of the page, but,

obſerving ſomelines already traced, brought it

down to the blank part of the leaf. The lef

fon began with theſe words, fiuntignavi pigri

tia, ils deviennent ignoranspar la pareſſe. What

is

1
2h

4
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is very ſurpriſing, after writing ſeveral lines,

he perceived that he had omitted an s in the

word ignorans, and inſerted two r’s in pareſſe :

nor did he proceed further, till he corrected

both theſe miſtakes.

At another time he wrote a copy, to pleaſe

his maſter, as he ſaid. It exhibited ſpecimens

of large and round text, and running hand,

each done with its reſpective pen. He drew

a caſtle in a corner of the paper : 'then called

for a penknife, and erazed a blot between two

letters, without touching either of them . Mr.

Levade, in ſhort, has ſeen him cypher and

calculate with great exactneſs. All theſe co

pies and calculations have been tranſmitted

and preſented to the Society, as vouchers of

the facts. In each of the above operations,

the ſleep -walker had his eyes almoſt always

ſhut, but there was a light in his room ;

whereas our obſervations had been moſt in

tereſting in complete darkneſs. Yet, however

deſirous we might be to make experiments in

the dark, the young man having no relapſe

while we were at Vevey, prevented us wit

neſſing more than one or two facts. To theſe

WC
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we ſhall ſubjoin others, on the authenticity of

which we can firmly rely.

32d Fact. We have often heard him come

down ſtairs, very haſtily, when it was quite

dark .

33d Fact. We ſhewed him a book he had

never ſeen before. He ſaid he would exa

mine it in day -light; and, retiring, with this

intention , into a very dark kitchen, opened

the book, declared that he ſaw the name of

Mr A- , de laporte au Vent, and that the plates

were beautiful. The book, in fact, belonged

to that gentleman, but had no name upon it.

We believe Devaud had heard it mentioned ;

and we are certain they told him that the

book contained plates.

34th Fact. He took from his preſs ſeveral

of his own books, went to examine them in

total darkneſs, caft up
the title

pages,
and

named each, without making a ſingle miſtake,

as we verified by bringing them into the light,

as ſoon as he named them . He has even told

the
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the title of a book, when there was a thick

plank placed between it and his eyes.

- 35th Fact. MR. Tardent ſhewed us a fpe

cimen of his writing, which he aſſured us the

fleep-walker had executed in the completeſt

darkneſs.

36th Fact. Let the accurate obſerver, who

witneſſed the following fact, ſpeak for him

felf. The ſleep -walker took a paper book from

his drawer, opened it, and turned it up and down,

till it almoſt touched hisface. At the top ofthe

firſtpage
be

wrote, VEVEY LE then pauſed,

as if to recolleet the date, mumbledfore words,

which I could not underſtand, and, after another

hort interval, added with his pen, DICEMBRE

1787. He next called for an almanack, in place

of which he was ſilently ſerved with an

RENNE MIGNONNE. This he had no ſooner open

ed ,

*
ET

* I believe there are no two Engliſh words equivalent

to theſe. They are the voces hgnoiæ for little gilt books,

which are preſented to young folks on the firſt day of the

year. Beſides a calendar, they uſually contain vaudevil

les, and other light effufions of the muſes, which our gra

yer almanacks diſclaim .
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LIGHT.

ed, and put cloſe to his face,than he threw it down

on the table, declaring that it was an ETRENNE

MIGNONNE. They then put into his hand an al

manack in German, but which he had ſeen before,

and which was of the ſameſize and form as that

of Vevey. There was a lighted candle on the

table : yet be ſaid, I CANNOT SEE HERE BE

FORE MY NOSE ---- I'LL TAKE IT TO THE

This Light was the back of the

ſtave ( the furtheſt corner from the window ),

wbere, with his back to the light, and whilſtfe

veral perſons ſtood between bim and the candle,

be certainly could not fec. He returned almoſt

inſtantaneouſly, andſaid, WHAT IS THIS YOU

HAVE GIVEN me !---HIERE--TAKE YOUR GER

MAN ALMANACK. At laſt, they offered him

ibat ofBern , which he examined in the darkeſt

corner ofan alcove. We heard bim turning over

the leaves, repeating the number 24 , ana immedi

ately after 34. On returning to his place, with

the almanack opened at the month of December,

be placed it on the table, and filled up the blankbe

bad left with 24. This paſſed on the 23d, but

as be believed it to be the 24th , we can bardly ſay

be was miſtaken (e.)

Expla

(e.) Mr N's relation,
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1

Explanation of ſome of the foregoing Facts.

In order to throw ſome light upon the

laſt mentioned facts, it will be neceſſary to

point to two general obſervations, which re

fult from what has been advanced concern

ing the ſleep -walker's ſenſes and viſions.

1

FIRST OBSERVATION . That, to perceive an

object, be is obliged to open his eyes a little ; but

that the firſt impreſion, however rapid, isſtrong

enough to ſuperſede aſecondexertion of the organ ;

or , in other words, that the object is as diſtinetly

preſent to his imagination as if he reallyſaw it.

1

Second OBSERVATION. That his imagina

tion, once beated,paints objects which he knows,and

thoſe which hefigures to exiſt, in theſame vivid

manner, as ifhe ſaw them in reality. That, in fine,

all bis fenfes, under the guidance of his imagina

tion , ſeem to be concentrated in the obječt with

which his imagination is ſtruck ; and, whilſt it

continues to beftruck, are open to no perceptions,

which have not a reference to that object.

45
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The union of theſe two cauſes ſeems ade

quate to explain the moſt ſingularfacts wehave

ftated, ſuch as Devaud writing with his eyes

ſhut, and when the light is intercepted. The

paper, each character, and its preciſe place, are

clearly and diſtinctly painted on his imagina

tion. His hand, then, which follows the dic

tates of his imagination, will obviouſly put

down on the real, each character in the ſame

place it occupies on the ideal, paper. In this

way
he may pen letters, fentences, or whole

pages. The circumſtance noticed in the En

cyclopedie, under the article Somnambuliſme,

confirms this idea : for the ſleep -walker, whoſe

caſe is there related, was deceived by a blank

leaf of paper of the ſame ſize with that on

which he had written part of a diſcourſe, and

which, they had, without his knowledge, ſub

ſtituted in its place. He made the ſame cor

rections on that he meant to have done on

the written one, and upon lines exactly cor

reſponding

+

SINCE the ſleep -walker can write with any

thing placed before his eyes, we are not to be

furprized that he ſhould do ſo in the great

eſt

1
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;

eſt obſcurity. But ſhould it be aſked, how

can he perceive his paper, or diſtinguiſh

the traits of his pen ?---we anſwer, that in

the caſe of a light being by him, he ſees the

objects to which his imagination draws him

and, conſequently, by lifting up his eye-lids,

ſees the paper, and afterwards retains the im

preſſion, though his eyes thould be quite

ſhut. In darkneſs, it ſeems, that his ſenſe of

touch , ſupplies in ſome meaſure that of fight;

that his hands, and even his face ( for he has

been ſeen to approach objects fo gear his face

as to touch it) help him out with a juſt idea of

the forms and qualities of objects, and that

his imagination does the reſt. By the help of

can, from time to time, aſſure himſelf

that he really forms letters. In the dark, he

is moft likely guided by the regular and me

chanical habit of reſorting every now and

then to the ink -glaſs; and, perhaps, by the dif

ference of noiſe between a wet and dry pen,

as well as by the greater or leſs facility of its

running along. For it is evident , that all his

fenſes are abſorbed in the object that occupies

him. We ought alſo to remark, that the ac

tions of fleep -walkers in the dark , have not as

yet

light, he

F2
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yet undergone ſuch a ſtrict inveſtigation , as to

make us affirm , that their pen always, and

punctually, executes its office.

+

1 ****

* 41

In like manner, we may conceive how De

vaud, by the aid of that lively and durable im

preſſion made upon the imagination, ſees the

verſes of a pſalm or plates , tho' covered with

paper : how he can read in the dark the title

of a book which he has ſeen , ſince it is as accu

rately imprinted upon his imagination as if

he ſaw it with his eyes : how, in ſhort, he can

walk with ſteadineſs and confidence in a place

deprived of light. Somnambuliſm is to him

what experience is to a blind man.

unknown, but light place, he avoids obſtacles

by the ſight. But it is remarked, that he ne

yer opens his eyes, till he be very near the ob

jects ; a circumſtance which would lead us to

believe, that he is made ſenſible of their pre

ſence by their tranſpiration ( f ),or by ſome e

manation or other, which affects the ſenſe of

touch or ſmell. To this we may add, that

the

hist

In an

T
E

N

of

to

(f) We have ſeen above, that the preſence of ſeveral

perſons affected him diſagreeably.
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the air, agitated by his haſty walk, and return

ed from the obſtacles it encounters, ought

naturally to give him warning. Hence the

reaſon, perhaps, why he removes all at once

from bodies in his way, when juſt on the

point of ſtumbling upon them. Theſe dif

ferent ſenſations, not leſs prompt or rapid

than perception by ſight, but which operate

not at ſuch a diſtance, are, no doubt, of uſe in

dark and unknown paths. Their effect, too,

ought to be the more marked, that every

power of ſenſe, as we have hinted above, is

moſt probably abſorbed in the object which

he ſtudies to contemplate ( 8.) Perhaps, all

theſe helps united , may appear inſufficient.

But let it be remembered, that we are not in

poſſeſſion of exact obſervations
upon

the
pa

tient's manner of walking in places deprived

of light, and with which he is unacquainted.

It is even reaſonable to ſuppoſe, that his mo

tions are then more uncertain.

PRO

( ) The boy, we have obſerved, moſt commonly walks

with his head inclined to the earth ; an attitude perhaps

the moſt favourable for receiving the impreſſions of cora

poreal objects.
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TCL

Provided our general obſervations, which

are the reſult of facts, be diſtinctly kept in

mind, (we mean the vivid impreſſion of ob

jects, juſtneſs of the ſenſe of touch, andcapa

bility of occaſional ſight) we need not further

extend our explications ; nor will it any longer

be difficult to account for the ſeveral facts we

have ſpecified. The 36th alone ſeems to baffle

our comprehenſion. But it ſtands fingle, and

cannot, we preſume, warrant the inference,

that the ſleep -walker is capable ofdiſcerning in

the dark, objects which never beforefell under his

obfervation. For, ift, Such an inference is con

trary to the falſe viſion reported in fact 33d,

2dly, The date put down might be the effect

of chance. 3dly, Though the night was ve

ry dark , the candle which was in the room

might fuffice for ſuch ſuſceptible organs as

þis certainly are. The experiment, therefore,

would require to be repeated.

be

1.

1

The above explanations lefſen not the fin

gularity of the ſleep -walker's actions ; but

they ſtrip them of the wonderful, and ſo ad

vance.
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vanċe us a ſtep in the path of truth * : for, from

the moment that the torch of experience illu

minates the ways of reaſon , the marvellous

diſappears. It may ſtill be proper, however,

to ſubjoin the following obſervations; whe

ther they ſhall be found to confirm or invali

date what we have advanced. They who

would apply to this ſort of diſquiſition, would

do well to repeat them frequently , and profe

cute their enquiries with the minute diligence

of circumſtantial detail. For then alone, can

we hope to develope the cauſes of appearan

ces.

iſt, To repeat our obfervations on differ :

ent ſleep -walkers.

2dly,

• This poor fentence is condemned, yet, perhaps, un

juſtly, to drag a tail . Thefor is not altogether appoſite ;

and, befides, uſhers in an affertion, ſurfeited with truth ,

and announced with pompouſneſs. With all deference to

the academicians of Lauſanne, the tranſlator muſt beg

leave to remark , that this memoir, the ſubject of which

feemed to call for the language of plainneſs and perfpi

çuity, aſſumes, in certain paſſages, a rounded, ſtately air;

which had better ſuited the weighty and important de

bates of an Helvetic diet.
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2dly, To aſcertain , repeatedly, if they can

read, in the dark, books which they have not

formerly ſeen .

11

3dly, To learn, if in the ſame ſituation,

they can diſtinguiſh the hour by a watch.

4thly, When they write, to remove the

inkhorn gently and without the leaſt noiſe ;

and obſerve, if, in ſeeking a new ſupply of ink,

they bring not the pen to the preciſe ſpot they

did before:

VALA

5thly, To obſerve if their ſteps be as aſſur

ed in a dark and ſtrange place, as in one that

is familiar to them .

21

In all theſe experiments, we would recom

mend darkneſs, ſince hitherto the eyes of ſleep

walkers have been thought to ſerve them in

no ſtead.

݁ܬܶܝ1

General Reflections on Somnambuliſm .

1

That we may preſent, in one connected

view, the reſult of all our obſervationsupon

young
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1

young Devaud's affection , we ſhall throw

them together into the following reflections

or queries.

-

j

iſt, On the ſuppoſition that ſleep is a ſtate

of reft, fuperinduced by a general relaxation

of the bodily members, a ſuſpenſion, in ſhort,

of all the functions of our ſenſes, are we to

conſider ſomnambuliſm as a ſtate of ſleep ,

ſince we ſee thoſe who are affected with it,

ſpeak, walk, write, anſwer queſtions, act, in a

word, agreeably to the impulſe of their ima

gination, and the objects on which it is exer

ciſed ?

1

1

at

2dly, IF fomnambuliſm be not ſleep, how

happens it, that natural ſleep -walkers are af

fected only in their ſleep ; and that, without

previouſly falling back into Neep, they cannot

ſafely emerge into their waking ſtate, or recall

the natural calm of their ſenſes ?

]

3dly, Let us put the following caſe. A per

fon has had his nervous ſyſtem deranged by

à violent blow on the head ; is ſeized with

fits, during which he imagines he acts as

G when

]

T
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when in health ; is hurried on by his imagi.

nation, which bounces from object to object,

and ſtamps his words and actions with extra

vagance ; and is afterwards totally uncon

fcious of what paſſed — is not the caſe of

fuch a perſon a true accidental fomnambu

liſm ?-Again, is not inſanity a real, but

more prolonged, fleep -walking ? or, dice

verſa, is not ſleep -walking temporary inſa

nity * ?
1

4thly, Do not Devaud's ſenſibility and ir

ritability of nerves, evinced by the electrical

and magnetic experiments, and by the pro

longation of the fit in the manner above def

cribed, ſeem to indicate, that the cauſe of the

affection is ſeated in the nervous ſyſtem ?

Sthly,

* This paſſage ſuggeſts a curious fact. Father Ma

billon, when a young man, was a dunce of the firſt

magnitude. At the age of twenty -fix, he fell upon a

ſtone ftair , and fractured his ſkull. He was immediate

ly trepanned ; and was ever after remarked for a lumi.

nous underſtanding, a prodigious memory, and an ardent

zeal for ſtudy. Let phyſical and metaphyſical fyftem

mongers, ſays Mercier , account for this .
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5thly, Does not the caſe of a man, who is

ſo deeply plunged in ſome abſtruſe ſpeculation,

as not to ſee or hear what paſſes around him,

much reſemble that of the ſleep -walker, whoſe

eyes, ears, and ſenſe of touch are wholly en

groſſed by the object which happens to ſtrike

his imagination ?

l

6tbly, Since the ſleep -walker fees only what

he wiſhes to ſee, may we not conceive, that,

with his eyes open, he ſhall not perceive the

furrounding objects, whilſt he ſhall diſcern

thoſe with which his imagination is buſied ,

as diſtinctly as if he actually ſaw them before

him ; and that, of conſequence, he may,
with

his
eyes open, ſee phantoms, and yet not diſa

tinguiſh real objects ?

1

e

7thly, May not ſomnambuliſm be thus def

cribed ? It is a nervous affection which ſeizes

and quits us during our ſleep. Whilſt this

affection laſts, the imagination preſents ob

jects, which ſtruck it in our waking ſtate, in

the ſame forcible manner as when they were

preſent to the ſenſes ; yet is itſelf affected by

no objects, which happen at the time to be

withinG 2
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within the ſphere of our ſenſes, except ſuch of

them as may be accidentally connected with

the reigning dream. If, during this ſtate, the

imagination has no particular bias, we receive

the impreſſions made by objects, as when a

wake, provided only we be excited to regard

them . This perception is very accurate, in

ſomuch, that once received, the imagination

recalls it at pleaſure with the fame juſtneſs as

the fenfes themſelves. Laſtly, impreſſions re

ceived in a fit of fomnambuliſm , entirely va

niſh with the cloſe of ſleep, and return not

till we are again affected.

Sthly, ARE not magnetic and natural ſleep

walking the ſame ?---In anſwer to this query,

we ſubjoin the following ſection.

Magnetic and natural Somnambuliſm compared ,

AFTER the report of the commiſſioners of

the academy of ſciences* ,maywe ſtill preſume

to draw the attention of a learned body to the

pretended agent, magnetiſm ? ---Should we not

rather claſs it among thoſe reveries, which

none but the deſperate patient, who clings to

quacks,

* At Paris.
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quacks, as the ſinking wretch to the feeble

reed , ever liſtens to ?

Neither mean we to ſpeak of any new

fluid . For when we mention animal magne

tiſm , we would be underſtood to confine aur

ſelves to the imagination and touches, the effects

ofwhich have been ſo ably demonſtrated and

explained by the gentlemen of the academy.

Among theſe effects, however, that denomi

nated magnetic ſomnambuliſm , as it was then

unknown, eſcaped their obſervation. It were

foreign to our purpoſe to prove the exiſtence

of ſuch a ſtate of the human frame. But ta

king that for granted, we affirm , that it is pro

duced by means of the imagination, and cer

tain gentle and repeated touches upon the

plexus of the nerves ; but only in the caſe of

weak, fickly, and eſpecially, female conſtitu

țions (b. ) Vicwed in this light, magnetic

ſleep -walking, is, doubtleſs, an intereſting ſub

ject

(1) Why, it may be faid, did not the commiſſioners,

who followed a ſimilar proceſs, not diſcover this ſtate ? ---

We anſwer, that the methods employed to excite ſom

nambuliſm , are of a much gentler kind than thoſe em

ployed to produce a criſis ; which laſt was the aim of the
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ject of obſervation to the naturaliſt and phi

loſopher. 1

1 .

But before we compare it with natural

fomnambuliſm , we ought to ſtrip it of
every

circumſtance of exaggeration or falſehood,

which impoſition , credulity or intereſted views

may have attached to it. We believe, for ex

ample, that magnetic ſleep -walkers are com

monly ſubject to their magnetizer, that they

can ſpeak, write, and act at his inſtigation or

requiſition ; that they themſelves can magne

tiſe, by obſerving the neceſſary rules; that

they perform this operation more eaſily upon

ſome perſons than upon others ; and , that

when

1

commiffioners. The having recourſe to means too power ,

ful, has been the very cauſe of ſo many vain attempts to

excite Deep -walking. For this idea the world is indebt

ed to one of our learned colleagues, (Dr, Verdeil) who

has written a moſt intereſting memoir upon animal mag

netiſm . In this piece , he proves the reality of magnetic

fleep -walking, unfolds its cauſes, and reduceş it to its due

eſtimate. Particular circumſtances have prevented its

publication ; but we can ſafely affert, that its merit refts

upon a great number of obſervations made with attention

and care, as one of us followed them cloſely, and aſſiſte

in condu & ing them .
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when awake, they entirely forget what paſſed

in the courſe of the affection. But we reckon

it a grofs abſurdity to ſuppoſe, that any mag

netic feep -walker, unſkilled in medicine,

ſhould , in virtue of this affection , attain to

the knowledge of diſeaſes and their remedies,

fee through thehuman and other opaque bom

dies , hear by means of the pit of the ſtomach ,

obey the filent thought of his magnetizer,

and ſuch like extravagancies.

3

We wiſhed to have preſented the Society

with a ſet of comparative experiments with re

gard to theſe two forts of ſleep -walking ; but

truſt that the analogies furniſhed by the obfer

vations we have already brought forward, will

fuffice to convince every impartial enquirer

that they are the lame.

3

+

11, MAGNETIC ſomnambuliſm is preceded

by a diſturbed and agitated ſleep, marked by

fpontaneous muſcular movements, ſtarts and

palpitations ; by every thing, in ſhort, which

characterizes Devaud's ſtate of ſleep.

2dly,
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2dly, We have already ſeen what effects

the loadſtone produced upon that young man .

Magnetic ſleep -walkers experience the like,

though more or leſs marked, according to

their conſtitutions. We have ſeen a young

lady fall down in a nervous fit as often as a

magnetized bar was placed under her noſe.

3dly, The natural ſleep -walker is chiefly in

tent on objects, ' which, in his waking ſtate,

took faſteſt hold of his imagination ; and acts

agreeably to the ſuggeſtions of that faculty.

So the magnetic patient, who has dozed over ;

in the midſt of the technical apparatus, whoſe

imagination has been attracted by the flat tub,

and a crowd of ſpectators, ranged in a circle;

all waiting for the effects of the operator's gef

tures and contortions of feature, he himſelf, all

the while, ſtanding cloſe by him, enveloped, as

it were, in his manoeuvres, and preſſed by his

touchings , foon gives ſymptoms of his ſitua

tion , by returning touch for touch, and geſture

for geſture. Is it ſurpriſing, that he ſhould

brood over magnetiſm , when his imagination

is conſtantly ſtruck with it ? ---If he chuſe to

perform upon ſome perſons in preference to

others,
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e others, fo Devaud acts more readily with one

perſon than with another. For the queſtion

is, to what are theſe learned words, relation of

fluids, relation of perſons, mild fluid, & c. ulti

mately reducible ?

In fact, we have ſeen a maid ſervant, in

the ſtate of magnetic ſleep -walking, go thro'

the duties of her ſtation . And, without

doubt, a magnetizer would be greatly at a

ſtand to ſhew in what reſpects her caſe dif

fered from that of a natural ſleep -walker.Ti

4bly, It is indeed true, that the ſleep -wal

ker, who is rendered fo by magnetiſm , obeys

the operator alone, and hears and anſwers

none but him . But this holds only after a

certain ſpace of time has elapſed : for we have

ſeen patients, in the beginning of the fit, an

ſwer every body indifferently. Under pre

tence of confirming the affection, the per

former takes them aſide, he alone ſpeaks to

them ; nor allows any other object to diſtract

them , till, by degrees, they become ſo habi

tuated to his perſon , his inclinations, and

his voice, that they are his very humble fer

H vants .
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vants. But, fince Devaud anſwers his ača

quaintance, and thoſe who accoſt him fa

miliarly, more readily than others, ſhould we

doubt, that by training him in a ſimilar

and by drawing him off from every object

that might lead his attention aſtray, hemight

be brought to ſubmit to the will of one ?

way,

5thly, In the laſt place, magnetic and na

tural ſleep -walkers are alike incapable of re

calling, in the moſt diſtant manner, the ac

tions they performed in the paroxyſin.

MORE, ſurely, need not be added to prove

that two diſpoſitions of our frame, which are

ſo analogous, and indicated by fo many
fimi

lar effects, are the ſame. If ſtill the mar

vellous feats of magnetic ſleep-walkers, and

nothing elſe, are to be urged on the other

fide of the queſtion, we leave to time the care

of deſtroying them . Already the rage for ani

mal magnetiſm begins to abate ; and fober

reflexion muſt foon baniſh every illuſion of

fancy, as morning difpels our dreams.

9 N059

FINI S.
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